For the Cleanliness, Sweet Scent and Cost Effectiveness of Your Mission at Home

Concentrate Dish Cleaner

This concentrate dish cleaner is used for cleaning bowls, plates and other kitchen utensils. It can efficiently remove stains and grease, making your items perfectly clean. Besides, it is possible to use this cleaner to remove dirt from the surface of fruits and vegetables. Since its cleaning agents derive from natural plants, this cleaner is biodegradable.

- This concentrate dish cleaner can clean more dishes than normal dish cleaners.
- It consists of 4 cleaning agents which help to get rid of grease and deep stains efficiently.
- It can be used for cleaning dirt on the surface of fruits and vegetables.
- It features cleaning agents which derive from natural plants such as palm, coconut and corn.
- The cleaner also contains Aloe Vera extract.
- This product is biodegradable.

Concentrate Liquid Detergent

Due to its pH balance, this concentrate liquid detergent can clean your clothes without ruining the fabric. Acrylate Polymer helps to prevent soil redeposition while the brightening agent keeps your clothes vivid and colorful. This detergent also prevents the color bleeding between garments in the wash.

- This pH-balance concentrate liquid detergent does not ruin the fabric.
- Polyacrylate prevents soil redeposition, resulting in clean and bright clothes.
- The brightening agent helps to add vividness to the fabric.
- The dye transfer inhibitor prevents the color bleeding between clothes in case there is a bleeding item in the wash.
- The cleaning agents are biodegradable.

Concentrate Liquid Softener

This concentrate liquid softener helps to make your clothes soft, fluffy and free from static cling. The good rewetting technology helps to adjust the fabric so that it can absorb sweat and moisture better, making your clothes comfortable to wear. This softener also contains the nano silver which reduces bad odor even if your laundry is hung up indoors. Besides, the liquid layer enhancer not only softens your clothes, but it also gently adds moisture to the skin that touches the clothes (can be used to wash infants’ clothes).

- This concentrate liquid softener makes clothes soft, fluffy and comfortable.
- The good rewetting technology helps to absorb sweat and moisture, making clothes comfortable to wear.
- The liquid layer enhancer helps to add moisture to the skin when it touches the clothes.
- The nano silver eliminates bad odor on the clothes caused by bacteria.
- This liquid softener helps to reduce static cling so that the fabric will not cling to the body.
- This product is biodegradable.